[Lipid metabolism in depressive syndromes with the symptoms of disorders of the cardiovascular and cerebrovascular systems during pharmacological treatment].
Rheoencephalographic research had been performed in 30 subjects (mean age = = 57) suffering from both endogenous depression and cardiovascular disorder showing the disturbance of lipid metabolism. The result of the reg assessment confirmed our previous observations pointing to existence of the cerebral blood flow disturbances in these patients: shorter time of the propagation of the wave (Ra) suggesting higher tonus of the precerebral arteries, shorter time of the period (b) pointing to an acceleration of the heart rhythm and the lower value of the ratio Hmax/hd pointing to the higher tonus of the intracerebral arteries. The rheoencephalographic indices correlated with the lipid metabolism parameters, especially with total lipids, HDL and LDL-cholesterol fractions. The results point to the need for simultaneous using both antidepressant and prophylactic anti-atherosclerotic therapy in these patients.